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The study focused on the storage stability and quality changes of minced carp separate during frozen storage in order to determine best storage and handling conditions. Carp separate is an underutilized by-product from carp filleting which could be used for further processing for human consumption. 
To have better estimation about the ongoing oxidation processes, in half of the samples lipid oxidation was induced with 10 ppm copper chloride. Samples of both normal and induced groups were analyzed directly and after 2 and 4 month’s storage at -20°C. 
There was no significant increase in protein and lipid oxidation markers in the normal group during the whole storage periode. Also no significant changes in fatty acid composition were observed over the time, showing that the nutritional value of the separate was preserved well. In addition formation of free fatty acids which is a good indicator of enzymatic degradation, did not increase during 4 month indicating a low degree of enzymatic activity. According to our results, a high nutritional value and good storage stability regarding oxidation in carp separate was observed. 
Regarding the effects of induced oxidation, protein oxidation was not affected by the inducing process and no difference between normal and induced groups in carbonyl content over the time indicating no protein oxidation was found. However significant increase in malonaldehyde level was observed already after 2 month in the induced group compared to the normal group, indicating a start of oxidation already in the early storage periode. Our results indicate that induced oxidation can be used as a tool for evaluation of early oxidation processes. 
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